
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

____________________________________ for one of his rifles?1.
(what/the boy/not/give/?)

What would not the boy have given

If the room had been on fire he _________________________.2. (not/stir)would not have stirred

You ________________________ me and encouraged me.3. (understand)would have understood

Something of tenderness there was, perhaps, in her tone towards him; she
______________________ for him, had she not felt more than an ordinary
interest in him.

4.

(not/send)
would not have sent

I thought he __________________ once.5. (write)'d have written

Now, imagine if Pepys had tried to clamber somehow into the enclosure of
poetry, ________________________________________ upon the list!
6.

(what a blot/that word/make/?)
what a blot would that word have made

______________________________ from their day's sport?7.
(the men/return/?)

Would the men have returned

___________________________________ if he had married one of these
girls!
8.

(how different/it/be/?)
How different would it have been

At another time she _____________________ for him.9. (blush)would have blushed

I thought they ______________________ one another with a shirt on: it
seemed a combat even to the death.
10.

(not/leave)
would not have left

I thought father __________________ you.11. (tell)would have told

__________________________________ if he had seen her that
evening?
12.

(what/her priest/say/?)
What would her priest have said

But the slaughter __________________ horrible.13. (be)would have been

_______________________________ for the courage to take up his
opera-glass and steadily inspect their attitude and expression?
14.

(what/he/not/give/?)

What would he not have given
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Frankly, I _____________________ the change.15. (enjoy)would have enjoyed

She had told falsehoods before, or it ______________________ so easy
for her to do it this time.
16.

(not/be)
would not have been

A swindler ___________________ his voice.17. (find)would have found

I _____________________ it for worlds.18. (not/do)wouldn't have done

They ____________________ us all out.19. (throw)would have thrown

Then she ____________________, but he would not let her.20. (speak)would have spoken
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